Netherlands. However, such schemes in fact assess the performance of the internal quality-control systems of the participating laboratories. In this paper we describe a new concept, relating the data for internal control materials with those for external samples and thereby leading to a combined external/internal scheme (Combi 
Although the current program is essentially the same as the original one, the presentation has been changed to an almost complete graphical individualized layout, printed on a high-resolution multiple light-emitting diode printer.
Since 1973, schemes covering a broad portion of clinical chemistry and hematology have been introduced, including a coupled external/internal scheme (2) for general clinical chemistry and schemes for pH, blood gas analysis, immunochemistry, hematological cell counting, blood smears, transfusion, urinary chemistry, serology, and analyses of renal calculi. Here, we describe a new combined external/internal scheme that relates data for internal control materials to those for external samples.
Materials and Methods

Control Materials
Laboratories are free to choose their own internal control materials. Information on the materials used (manufacturer, batch number, etc.) are to be sent to the SKZL, so that results of laboratories using the same batches of control material can be combined and statistically processed.
The external materials are supplied by the SKZL. The participants analyze one control sample weekly. A different control material is used weekly, thus allowing tests at various concentrations and in different mathces, from time to time including fresh-frozen human sera. In the hematology scheme, fresh human blood samples are used throughout.
Statistical Methods
Scaling. The raw data of the internal as well as the external control materials are first scaled to obtain data sets with comparable means and standard deviations. Results for the internal control materials are scaled to the mean value of all laboratories that use the same batch-or to the individual laboratory mean value, if the laboratory is the sole user of a material-and a reference standard deviation.
Results for the external Table 1 . Target CV. at ConcentratIon or Activity (C,) Used for DefinIng the Reference SD
The reference SD is the desired analytical precision at the concentration value of interest, and can be based on the intra-individual biological variance o, as advocated by Fraser (3) and Harris (4), who demonstrated that the desired analytical SD should not exceed one-half of the intra-individual SD. On the one hand, this strategy leads to rather sharp analytical criteria: e.g., for sodium a CVanaiyticai (CVa) of 0.3% is required, which is far too demanding, given that the state-of-the-art CVa is at best 0.9%. On the other hand, some analytes can now be measured much more precisely than is medically required. For instance, on the basis of intra-individual variation, measurement of the enzyme activity of alanine aminotransf'erase requires a CV,, of 13.6%, whereas typical within-laboratory CVs of 4% are achievable. Therefore, in practice, we use a combination of the theoretical goals of Fraser 
Externalsamples between labs within methodgroup. Externalsamples between labs overall.
The internal quality-control data are subjected to trend analysis. After 
Results and DIscussIon
The basic idea underlying the new combined inter- 
GraphicalPresentationof Results
Examples of the graphs, histograms, and tables that the laboratories receive at the end of each two months are presented in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 1 shows bar. Finally, the overall batch group mean value ± 3 SD is represented by the diagonally striped bar just to the left of the white rectangle of the internal results of this laboratory.
Ifa laboratory belongs to a group of laboratories (e.g., regional) using the same batches of internal control material, the results for the other users are presented in the right part of the graph (Figure 1,part2, labs. 15,25 A similar graph (Figure 1, part 3 #{149} Problems due to nonlinear behavior of the analytical methodology. This also leads to the poor precision relative to the reference range. This laboratory has thus far not been able to determine the cause of the long-term fluctuations.
The situation in Figure 5 illustrates some inherent problems with the calcium determinations. The dedicated computer program, QBase, can be linked to laboratory information systems to prevent duplicate data input. To supply the qualityassurance officer with information on materials other than those used by the laboratory itself, the data bank of the SKZL can be consulted on-line.
